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OUTLINES 
 

1 Timothy 
 
I. Salutation and introduction. 1:1-20. 
  A. Salutation, with special notes of authority and hope. 1:1,2. 
  B. Charge to Timothy, presenting principle topics of the epistle. 1:3-16. 
   1. Sound versus false teaching. 1:3,4. 
   2. The purpose of sound teaching. 1:5-7. 
   3. The true doctrine of the Law. 1:8-11. 
   4. Paul's testimony and gospel. 1:12-16. 
  C. Doxology. 1:17. 
  D. Charge and encouragement to Timothy. 1:18-20. 
II. Exhortations and instructions to the Church of the living God. 2:1-6:2. 
  A. To the witnessing church. 2:1-3:13. 
   1. Public prayer as related to the missionary purpose of the church. 2:1-8. 
   2. Conduct of women as related to the testimony of the church. 2:9-15. 
   3. Qualifications of church officers. 3:1-13. 
  B. To the church as pillar and ground of the truth. 3:14-4:5. 
   1. Its exalted position as organ of the Gospel doctrine. 3:14,15. 
   2. Hymn of praise: Poetic statement of true doctrine. 3:16. 
   3. Prophetic warning of false doctrine. 4:1-5. 
  C. To the witnessing individual. 4:6-6:2. 
   1. To Timothy, as a good minister. 4:6-16. 
   2. To men. 5:1. 
   3. To women, especially widows. 5:2-16. 
   4. To elders. 5:17-25. 
   5. To servants. 6:1,2. 
III. Conclusion  
 A. A solemn charge. 6:2 d-15 a. 
   1. Warnings against false teachers. 6:3-5. 
   2. Right attitudes of true teachers. 6:6-10. 
   3. The motives of the man of God. 6:11-15 a. 
  B. Doxology. 6:15 b,16. 
  C. Return to the solemn charge. 6:17-21. 
   1. Right use of possessions. 6:17-19. 
   2. Final appeal: a summation. 6:20,21. 
 

2 Timothy 
 
I. Salutation and Introduction. 1:1-18. 
  A. Salutation of special authority and affection. 1:1,2. 
  B. Thanksgiving for Timothy's faith. 1:3-5. 
  C. Reminder of responsibility for the Gospel. 1:6-18. 
   1. The gift of God. 1:6,7. 
   2. Challenge to endure afflictions incident to the ministry. 1:8-12. 
   3. Challenge to hold fast the form of sound words. 1:13-14. 
   4. Personal illustrations of loyalty and opposition. 1:15-18. 
II. The Gospel: A trust requiring faithfulness. 2:1-3:17. 
  A. To be diligently committed to others. 2:1-7. 
   1. As a soldier. 2:3,4. 
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   2. As an athlete. 2:5. 
   3. As a farmer. 2:6. 
  B. To be firmly guarded and cherished. 2:8-26. 
   1. The central truth of the Gospel. 2:8. 
   2. Paul's example of faithfulness. 2:9,10. 
   3. The truth embodied in a faithful saying. 2:11-13. 
   4. The truth rightly handled. 2:14-19. 
   5. The truth applied to the life. 2:20-26. 
  C. To be recognized as a bulwark. 3:1-17. 
   1. Against apostasy. 3:1-9. 
   2. In defense of the faithful. 3:10-12. 
   3. The inspired Scriptures: Our confidence. 3:13-17. 
III. Charge to Timothy and conclusion. 4:1-22. 
  A. The solemn charge. 4:1-5. 
   1. God and Christ: Witnesses of Timothy's responsibility. 4:1. 
   2. Five imperatives: Preach, Be instant, Reprove, Rebuke, Exhort. 4:2. 
   3. Turning from the truth; turning to myths. 4:3,4. 
   4. Four imperatives: Watch, Endure, Evangelize, Fulfill. 4:5. 
  B. Paul's final testimony. 4:6-8. 
   1. Paul's calm facing of death. 4:6. 
   2. The testimony of one who has fulfilled his task. 4:7. 
   3. The blessed hope undimmed. 4:8. 
  C. Conclusion 

 
Titus 

 
I. Salutation. 1:1-4. 
II. Titus' mission: To set matters in order. 1:5-3:11. 
  A. The appointment and need of the teaching elder. 1:5-16. 
   1. Qualifications of elders. 1:5-9. 
   2. Need for elders to combat error. 1:10-16. 
  B. The pastoral work of the teaching elder. 2:1-3:11. 
   1. Application of sound doctrine to particular cases. 2:1-10. 
   2. Proclamation of sound doctrine: The grace of God. 2:11-15. 
   3. Demonstration of sound doctrine: The root and the fruit. 3:1-11. 
  III. Conclusion, emphasizing good works. 3:12-15. 
 
(from The Wycliffe Bible Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright (c) 1962 by Moody 
Press) 
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LETTERS TO YOUNG PASTORS 

INTRODUCTION: 
 
     The apostle Paul was getting older and realized that his disciples must now pick up where 
he left off to carry on the great commission of spreading the Gospel in all the world.  He had 
very wisely chosen young men to accompany him in his missionary travels, training or 
discipling them.  One by one he left them as pastors in different cities where he had 
established churches. 
 
     As a prisoner, he was no longer able to minister in the churches but through his disciples 
he could carry out his mission.  The two letters to Timothy and one to Titus were not manuals 
for church government or organization, but rather very personal letters to men he thought of 
as his sons, disciples, and co-workers. He was passing on to them  what he had learned and 
received from God. 
 
     Sometimes it seems that every new generation must learn old lessons for themselves by 
experience only.  But it is better if we can learn from other peoples experience rather than 
make mistakes trying to learn for ourselves. As we study this letter to Timothy let us try to 
learn from Paul's experience and Godly wisdom on how we should carry out our ministries. 
 
    It is not known from where or when the first letter to Timothy  was written.  Some have 
even cast doubt upon Paul's authorship for scholastic reasons, but the church has always 
accepted it as an authentic and inspired book. 
 
     Second Timothy  was Paul's last letter, written from prison while he awaited his own 
death. Some Bible historians believe that Paul was released from prison for a short time and 
may even have made another missionary trip to Spain.  There is no backing for that except 
that it seems that this first Timothy was not written from the prison cell.   
 
     We do know that Philippians was written from prison and that he then expected to be 
freed.  See Philippians 2:24.  So it is possible that there was a period of more freedom at 
some time.  By the time the second letter is sent, about 67 AD, he writes that he is awaiting 
death. II Timothy 4:6-8 
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LESSON 1 

THE PASTOR AS GUARDIAN OF THE FLOCK 
 

I Timothy 1:1-12 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to:       
 
     1.  Liken the work of a pastor to that of a shepherd guarding the Master's sheep. 
     2.  Tell what the dangers are to the flock of the Lord. 
     3.  Explain how the pastor is to handle these problems. 
 
Introduction:   
 
1.  How does Paul address Timothy in both letters to him? ____________________________ 
 
2.  What do you think that shows about their relationship? ____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     READ Acts 16:1-5 to see how Timothy became a disciple of Paul and to answer the 
questions below. 
 
3. Was Timothy a real true Jew when Paul met him?_____  Explain._________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     As you probably remember, Paul went to the Jewish community first when he arrived in 
any town to offer them salvation through Jesus before going to the gentiles.  Paul followed 
the Jewish law to help him reach the Jews even though he knew it was not the means of his 
salvation. 
 
4.  Why did Paul circumcise Timothy? ___________________________________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Note that Timothy doesn't start out as a preacher or is not even called an assistant.  As he 
submitted to Paul, he became Paul's disciple.  As Paul's disciple their relationship was so 
close that he became as a son to Paul.  Now that Timothy has become the pastor of the church 
in Ephesus Paul still thinks of him with love as his son in Christ. 
 
5.  Do you have any spiritual children? ______ Who? _______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6.  How did they become your Spiritual children? ___________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Jesus thought of his disciples as his children and later John writing to the churches calls 
his converts "my little children." 
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7.  What other terms does Paul use in speaking to Timothy? 
      
Romans 16:21 _______________________________________________________________ 
 
I Corinthians 4:17 ____________________________________________________________ 
 
II Corinthians 1:1 ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Philippians 1:1 ______________________________________________________________   
 
Philippians 2:19-22 __________________________________________________________ 
 
     Remember how Elisha began as Elijah's personal servant pouring water over his hands but 
ended up receiving a double portion of God's Spirit and being as great as his master. You will 
find that most great ministers began as servants of great ministers. The best way to become 
an effective minister is to become and disciple and servant to an anointed minister. 
 
8.  What is the best path to successful ministry for Christ? ____________________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
9.  What is one reason Paul left Timothy in Ephesus? I Timothy 1:3 ____________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________  
 
10.  What was Jesus command to His disciples? Matthew 28:19,20 _____________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
11.  Had God changed His way of raising up ministers today? _______________ 
 
     Most great evangelists have come to the place where they knew God was telling them to 
begin to conserve the harvest they had made by training others to shepherd the flock.  Moody, 
Graham, Oral Roberts and others have not only discipled others but have founded schools to 
train ministers. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE GUARDIAN OF THE FLOCK    I Timothy 1:3-7 
 
12.  How do false doctrines begin in the Church? 1:3,4,7 _____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     These people who were teaching false doctrine were either local leaders or they might 
have been traveling teachers. The pastor as well as the elders must always be on guard 
against the entry of men teaching false doctrines. Peter talks a great deal about that danger in 
his epistles.  
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     The New Testament had not yet been written.  In fact it was in the process of being written 
by the apostles themselves.  Often these epistles were in response to false teachings that had 
entered into the Church. 
 
13. How can we stop false teachers in our church? 1:3 _______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     This is pastoral authority as a guardian of Truth as well as a guardian of the Flock, the 
Church.  "Command them to stop.."  Later, Paul tells him to take the spiritual authority in II 
Timothy 1:7.  Commanding people to stop may cause some problems, but we as leaders are 
responsible for upholding the truth.  Paul had some experience with opposition, persecution, 
and suffering, but that did not change his authority in Christ. 
 
14.  What other things besides false doctrines were they to stop teaching? 1:4,6 ___________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Genealogies were a specialty of the Jews.  They based their place as God's chosen people 
on the fact they could trace their lineage back to Abraham.  This left all the gentiles out of 
God's kingdom.  The Greeks were not much different as they invented genealogies for their 
mythological gods. But our ancestry has no importance to Christ. We are each saved by our 
faith and relationship to Christ. 
 
     Myths or fables may have referred to the stories Greeks had that explained creation, evil, 
spirits, etc.   
 
15.  What church group specializes in genealogies?__________________________________  
 
16.  Have you heard some "Christian fables" that explain what the Bible does not explain?  
 
Tell one.____________________________________________________________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
17.  Is there a place for differences of interpretation or discussion regarding doctrine or  
 
practice  in the Body of Christ? ______________ 
 
     There is a difference between discussion and controversy.  Let us compare them to 
understand the difference. 
 
DISCUSSION  is in....               CONTROVERSY  is in.... 
     Love                                  Pride 
      Pure heart                            Self-promotion 
      Good conscience                      Deceptive authority 
      Sincere faith                        Ignorance 
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18. What should good teaching and discussion produce? 1:4 __________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
THE LAW AND SIN  I Timothy 1:8-11 
 
     As we will see in this letter the church had some problems of sin probably stemming from 
a misunderstanding or liberty that comes from grace through faith. 
Sometimes we try to stop sin by making laws for people to obey. 
 
19. Do laws prevent sin?______ Explain your 
answer.________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
20.  Is the law good and righteous? 1:8______________ 
 
21.  But for whom is law given? 1:9______________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The person who drives slowly and carefully has no need for the law and has no fear. A 
person in whom the Spirit of Christ lives needs no law.  He does by nature what is right. 
Romans 7:6 and 8:2 
 
22.  What is the purpose of the law? Romans 1:7 ___________________________________ 
 
 The law does not make people stop sinning, not does it have power to save. The law only 
reveals our sin and condemns us. Jesus saves and changes our lives so we naturally do what is 
right as we follow Jesus. 
 
23. What is sin contrary to? 1:10 ________________________________________________ 
 
24.  What is it that makes a true believer conform to the law? 1:11 _____________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     We do not keep the law out of fear, but because we have the "Good News" and don't want 
to go back to the land of fear and death. A person who is set free from slavery does not want 
to be a slave again. 
 
25.  How could Paul speak with such authority on this subject of sin and the law? 1:12-15 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Paul could boast that he was a perfect law-keeper, but also the chief of sinners. He was a 
personal example of what the law could not do but what grace through faith was able to do. 
We are all like Paul, sinners saved by grace.  
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CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. How does false teaching get into the church? 
2. What kinds of false teachers and teachings have tried to get into your church? 
3. What did they cause? 
4. How did you recognize them as false? 
5. How did the leaders handle this problem? 
6. What were the results of the problem and its solution? 
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LESSON 2 

GOD’S GRACE FOR MINISTRY 
 

I Timothy 1:12-20 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 
     1.  Describe the kind of person to whom God gives authority.   
     2.  Tell in what or whom we have spiritual authority. 
     3.  Explain the causes of spiritual "shipwreck".   
     4.  Explain what a pastor is to do when false teaching comes into the church. 
 
Introduction:  In the first lesson we talked about the spiritual authority of the pastor of a 
church. Paul encouraged Timothy not to be fearful but to "command" false teachers to stop.  
Perhaps Timothy was a bit timid because of his youth or lack of experience in comparison to 
his teacher, Paul.  Paul's instructions in this lesson will be encouragement. 
 
1.  How did Paul get into the ministry? 1:12 (2 reasons) ______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.  What had God committed to his trust? 1:11 _____________________________________  
 
3  What kind of person was Paul before God called him? 1:13 _________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________  
 
4.  What is Paul trying to show Timothy? 1:14 _____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Paul never forgot from where God rescued him. He was a minister of the gospel because 
of God's great grace, faith and love. We too need to remember where we have come from and 
what God has done for us. 
 
5.  Which is more important, how we see ourselves or how God sees us? ________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6. How does God see us? ______________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
7. What are the sins of self righteousness? 1:13 _____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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 A self-righteous person thinks that he is a good Christian or successful in ministry 
because of what he has done.  
 
 
8. What three things enabled Paul to be a minister? 1:14 _____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
9.  What had kept Paul from being saved before? ___________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Paul gives three reasons.   
 
     1. IGNORANCE.  Ignorance of the truth can keep us from salvation.  Satan had so 
deluded him that he could not see Truth when it came.  That is why it is so important to 
proclaim the Truth.  In 1:7 Paul says that these teachers, "do not know what they are talking 
about."  But they pretended or professed to have great knowledge.  
 
     2. TRADITION.   He was so filled with Jewish thought, tradition, and teachings that he 
couldn't accept Jesus as the fulfillment of the Messianic prophecies. 
 
     3. SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS.  He thought religion and obeying the law was what 
produced righteousness and salvation. 
 
10.  Whom did Jesus come to save? 1:15 __________________________________________ 
 
11.  Why was Paul the worst of sinners? __________________________________________ 
 
     He had not only rejected God's Son himself but had also caused others to reject Jesus and 
had persecuted the church. 
   
12.  Why did God save Paul? 1:16 _______________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
13.  Why did God save you? 
____________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     It is important to look back over our lives to see just what God has done for us by His 
grace.  We can begin to believe that our Christian life, our testimony and our ministry are 
somehow dependent on us or our good works.  Once you accept that deception of Satan, you 
are on your way to spiritual shipwreck. 
 
     This is so important in combating legalism in the Church.  God saves bad people so that 
we have no reason to boast.  Once a person begins to brag on what HE or SHE has done to be 
saved, they have lost it for they have denied the Gospel of Christ. 
 
     In verse 17, Paul bursts forth in a proclamation of God's greatness, grace, and goodness.  
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14.  What four attributes of God does Paul state in 1:17? 
 
     1. God is_________________________________________________________________ 
 
     2. God is_________________________________________________________________ 
 
     3. God is_________________________________________________________________ 
 
     4. God is_________________________________________________________________  
 
     Paul has made a tremendous foundational theological statement. This completes the 
statement of sound doctrine he began in 1:10b.  All teaching must conform to these 
statements in verses 15, 16,17.  Remember he was teaching Timothy to command that false 
teachers STOP.  This gives him some guidelines to know true doctrine or teaching from false.  
They are still good way to judge the true from the false. 
 
15.  What caused the spiritual shipwreck of Hymenaeus and Alexander in 1:20? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
16.  What was Timothy to do with these teachings? 1:18______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________  
 
17.  What happens to us if we begin to believe that we have a new revelation of truth? 
 
1:19_______________________________________________________________________  
 
18.  How did Paul handle false teachers who willfully turned away from the truth to follow 
 
false doctrine? 1:20 __________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
This is strong teaching for leadership. 
 
     We find a similar statement in I Corinthians 5:5 for the man who had committed incest but 
would not repent.  Just as God withdrew his protection of Job and allowed the devil to afflict 
him, so Paul is acting on the part of Christ to withdraw the covering of Christ and His church 
from these men.  Satan now had free reign to do what he wanted to the person. This is not 
eternal judgment but in the hope that they will repent and change their ways.  The man in 
Corinthians did repent and Paul told the church to forgive him too.  
 
 Two commands paul has given Timothy in chapter one:  "Timothy, STOP SOME THAT 
THEY TEACH NO OTHER DOCTRINE." 1:3  "Timothy, WAGE A GOOD WARFARE"  
1:18  We as church leaders need to wage war against those that teach false doctrine in our 
churches and are deceiving Christians. 
 
19.  Is discipline necessary in the church?______ Give an example discipline in the early  
 
church._____________________________________________________________________  
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     Even Jonah knew it was better to throw out the disobedient prophet than have the whole 
ship perish. Wrong teaching leads to wrong actions. False doctrines can easily lead to every 
kind of sin. 
 
20.  Name some teaching that you know have led people to fall into sin. _________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. How do we know truth from error in teaching? 
 
2. What two commands did Paul give Timothy concerning false teachers and false doctrine? 
 
3. How are the pastor and elders to handle false teachings? 
 
4. How are they to handle false teachers? 
 
5. On what basis do the pastor and elders have the right to "command" anyone? 
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LESSON 3 

THE PASTOR AS WORSHIP LEADER 
 

I Timothy chapter 2 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 
     1.  Tell what should happen in a worship service. 
     2.  Explain what the Christian's attitude should be toward unbelievers. 
     3.  Tell why we should pray for everyone, even our enemies. 
     4.  Explain your understanding of the woman's role in the worship service today. 
     5.  Explain the theological teachings of this chapter. 
 
     We must understand that Christian worship was just being developed 
in the Church. Paul had probably pretty well followed the pattern of the Jewish teaching and 
prayer following his evangelism in the synagogues.  However he had also evangelized many 
pagans or gentiles as well and they had no worship pattern or experience.  Ephesus was one 
of those places.  A new form of worship was to be developed and Paul felt that some 
guidelines had to be set out for Timothy to follow. 
 
     As we look at these instructions we must keep in mind the cultural setting as well as the 
background of the converts.  There are many ways that we can worship God.  Jesus only 
specified that His worshipers should "worship in spirit and in truth".  God will meet people in 
any place, circumstance, or manner if they are sincere and worship in spirit and truth. 
 
1.  What four parts of worship does Paul exhort us to do in 2:1 ________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.  "For all men" includes whom? 2:2 ____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Remember, Paul is writing a persecuted church that was under a very evil and corrupt 
government. 
 
3.  What would you be praying for if you were under persecution as a Christian? __________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Paul was preaching to mainly a slave society.  Very few were Roman citizens and free 
men.  He doesn't exhort them to complain or rebel against the government, or even prayer for 
deliverance from their problems. Like Jesus, he says that it is better to "pray for your 
persecutors" rather than curse them. 
 
4.  Why were they to pray for the authorities? 3 reasons 2:2,3,4 
 
    1. _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
    2. _______________________________________________________________________ 
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    3. _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
     This instruction leads Paul into a theological or doctrinal statement to justify praying for 
the wicked government. He says the reason why is that "It is God's will that all men be 
saved." 
 
5.  What is necessary for all people to be saved? 2:4 _________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     People don't get saved just by our prayers.  They must first of all come to the knowledge 
of the Truth, Jesus.  Paul states that clearly and firmly in Romans 10:9-13. 
 
6. What then do we need to do beside pray for government authorities if it is God's will for  
 
them to be saved? ____________________________________________________________ 
 
7. Are you praying for and witnessing to government authority? __________ 
 
 We see in Acts chapters 23-26 that Paul practiced what he taught. He even preached to 
those who had the power to take his life. We can not expect a "quiet and peaceable life if we 
fail to witness to pray and witness to those in authority.  
 
THE DOCTRINE OF INTERCESSION 
 
     Paul had the habit of going off on a detour to explain the reasons behind what he is 
teaching.  Much of our theology comes out of such explanations. 
 
     All men are under the curse, destined for damnation.  God's grace is available to all who 
will believe the truth.  If we pray for someone to be saved, we are praying according to God's 
will. 
 
8.  What is the second great doctrinal statement on which worship is based? 2:5 ___________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Again, remember that Ephesus was a pagan city.  They had many gods.  One teaching that 
had entered the Church already was that God was too holy to have had any part in creation of 
the earth. Therefore it was taught that God had many mediators between Him and His 
creation.  Jesus was only the final and greatest of many mediators.  He was a great prophet 
and teacher.  But Paul comes against that lie by stating clearly that Jesus is the ONLY 
mediator.  
 
9.  What does a "mediator" do? _________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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10.  How did Jesus mediate between God and rebellious mankind? _____________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Jesus reconciled man to God through His death. Because of his blood that was shed we 
who are sinners are cleansed of our sin and are able to approach in worship a holy God who 
has no sin.      
 
NOTE: True worship can only be done in Biblical truth. Jesus said, all worship must be "in 
truth".  Until you know the truth of God and His son Jesus, you can not worship God in truth. 
Many try to worship God, but they do not know His truth so they worship in error.      
 
11.  What doctrine do we see in 2:4-6? ___________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     One God and one mediator.  Peter on the Day of Pentecost told the Jews who believed in 
Jehovah God to, "be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ" to be saved.  Believing in God is 
not enough. 
 
CHURCH CONDUCT 
    
12.  On what is Paul's authority based to give the guidelines for the conduct of the Church?  
 
2:7________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Every minister must sense that he is directly appointed by God to His ministry.  He 
reminded Timothy not to forget his own commissioning to ministry through prophecy he had 
received. 1:18. All believers are equally saved, but there are special positions of leadership 
that are both an honor and a heavy responsibility to God.  They are held accountable for how 
they perform their commission. 
 
13.  Does 2:8 teach that we are always to lift our hands to worship? ____________ What part  
 
of that verse is the most important?_______________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
14. Will God accept worship that comes from hands filled with wrath and doubting? _______ 
 
     It might be good to stop before raising them in worship to think how they have been used 
the past week. Perhaps it would be good to have a time of confession before worshiping.   
 
     In verse eight Paul talked about the attitude of men in worship. We need to worship with 
clean hands and heart, not with wrath and doubting. Paul continues in verse nine and says "in 
like manner" women need to dress modestly in when worshipping God  in church. 
 
     Paul makes this rule of modesty because he knows that men are stimulated to lustful 
thought by what they see.  In Ephesus immorality was a way of life much as it is today.  For a 
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woman of God to dress so as to attract attention to herself rather than Jesus was to be 
avoided. 
 
15.  What are women really to put on to be attractive? 2:10 ___________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 MEN, before you judge the women to quickly, examine your own heart, mind and hands. 
Have you had a lustful thought lately? Have you struck your wife or child in wrath? Let him 
who has no sin cast the first stone. 
 
16. What do you think Paul is teaching in 2:11-12? _________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Paul is not teaching that women should not speak in church for in other letters he calls 
women fellow-workers and commends them for their good work.  But the Bible clearly 
teaches that woman should not have authority over a man in the church. God has established 
man as the head of the home and of the church. It is a great responsibility and we will be 
judged on how we lead our homes and churches. 
 
17. Who is the true head of the church? ___________ 
 
18. Who was deceived in the garden? 2:14 _________ Adam was not deceived, but he  
 
willfully choose to disobey God and follow his wife into sin. Which was the greater sin,  
 
Adam's or Eve's? _________ 
  
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. Discuss the meaning of the four parts of worship Paul gives in this chapter and if we are            
using them in our churches. 
 
2. Discuss what the churches responsibility is to those in authority. 
    Are we teaching and doing this in our churches. 
 
3. Why is it important for us to pray for and witness to those in authority? 
 
4. Discuss the doctrine of mediation we have learned in this chapter. 
 
5. How should we approach God in worship? 
 
6. Discuss the role of women in the church. Consider the information below as you discuss           
this. 
 

• A woman was worthy to bear the Savior of the world.   
• Mary of Magdala was the first to see the risen Lord.   
• It was four women disciples who stood at the foot of the cross.   
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• Priscilla and her husband Aquila were valued teachers in the early church. They led 
Apollos to the Lord.      Acts 18:26 

• Euodia and Syntyche labored in the Gospel.  Philippians 4:2,3 
• Philip the evangelist had four daughters who were prophetesses. Acts 21:9 
• The aged women were to teach. Titus 2:3 
• Paul held Eunice and Lois in the highest regard. II Timothy 1:5 
• Paul says there is neither male nor female in the Kingdom of God. 

 
     Christianity was revolutionary.  Before Jesus, Jewish women were virtual slaves.  They 
were not taught.  Only her own husband was to see a woman's face, much like the Moslems 
of today. 
 
     The Greek culture saw women as for the satisfaction of the man.  Even their worship at 
the pagan temples was carried out in sexual acts with temple prostitutes. A wife never 
appeared on the street alone.  She never went to a public assembly.   
 
     All scripture is written within the context of its time, place and culture. Paul was writing 
his letters to Greeks and Jews and their culture and traditions. We are not living with Greeks 
and Jews today. We live in a different time, place and culture. When we come to Christ we 
come out of an ungodly culture and traditions. We must examine our culture and traditions in 
the light of Scripture, and establish new traditions that line up with the Word of God.  
 
 God has not changed, but we adapt the rules of conduct to meet the problems that face our 
day. We as church leaders have the responsibility of establishing these new rules according to 
the principals of God's Word. 
 
PERSONAL QUESTIONS 
 
1. MEN, how do you treat your wife and other women? What do you need to change? 
 
2. WOMEN, how do you think God sees you according to the Word? What do you need to 
change to become a Godly woman? 
 
3. CHURCH LEADER, what is your attitude toward women in your church? What needs to 
change in your attitude and the way you treat women? Are you establishing good Biblical, 
Christian traditions for relationships in your church? 
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LESSON 4 

CHURCH LEADERS 
      

I Timothy chapter 3 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 

1. Define the terms used for church leaders. 
2. Tell what each church leader is to be. 
3. Describe the duties of church leaders. 
4. Check your own church leaders to see if the church has chosen well according to the 

Bible. 
5. Evaluate the performance of your church leaders according to I Timothy. 

 
ELDERS 
 
1.  What same sentence do you see in I Timothy in 1:15, 3:1, 4:9? ______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.  What does this sentence mean to you? _________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3.  What is an overseer or bishop in our church government? __________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.  Is "desiring to be an overseer" a bad thing? __________ 
 
5.  What ministries did Jesus establish in the Gospels? _______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Yes,  He called disciples and then ordained them to be apostles. Disciples were apostles in 
training. 
 
6.  What church officers were chosen in Acts 8? ____________________________________ 
 
7.  What were they to do? ______________________________________________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Notice as the Church develops and grows, the need for new offices or ministries grows 
too.  They are developed to meet needs of that time. 
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8.  What church offices or ministries are described in I Corinthians 14? _________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
9.  Who did Paul leave in charge of the churches he established on his missionary  
 
tours? Acts 14:23 ____________________________________________________________ 
 
     Paul is writing some 30 years after Jesus went back to heaven. The churches have 
multiplied and grown in number.  More leadership is needed.  He has been preparing people 
to serve in every church as well as training disciples who traveled with him.  Sometimes it is 
only elders who are in charge and Paul writes most of his letters addressing them.  In the 
stronger churches he would leave one of these disciples like Timothy or Titus to "oversee" 
the church.  Now he writes to the "overseer" to organize and supervise the elders in the 
church who in turn would assist in the ministry.  
 
     Some translations use "overseer", "bishop", or "elder".  They are all the same person and 
office.  The names only identify the work they are to do, which is to oversee the church.  The 
pastor is the elder that teaches and preaches. 
 
     The word "elder" is almost universal in that in most societies it is the older people who 
advise or govern the people. 
 
10.  Where does Paul get the idea or word for this ministry?  Numbers 11:16 _____________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
11.  What were the elders to do?_________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The Jewish elders were community leaders, led synagogue worship, administered 
discipline, settled disputes and gave fatherly oversight. 
 
     Some churches use the title "presbyter" from the Greek "presbuteros".  All these terms are 
the same in ministry.  They indicate both oversight and responsibility. 
 
12.  What two offices does he mention in Philippians 1:1? ____________________________ 
  
13.  Look at the qualifications of ELDERS in I Timothy 3:1-7.  Define each term or give an 
example of its meaning.  Be prepared to discuss these in class. 
      
Beyond reproach ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Husband of one wife _________________________________________________________ 
 
*See end of lesson for a discussion of this qualification. 
 
Temperate__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Self-controlled_______________________________________________________________ 
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Respectable_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Hospitable__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Able to teach ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Not given to much wine _______________________________________________________ 
 
Not a lover of money _________________________________________________________ 
 
Manages own family well _____________________________________________________ 
 
Children obey parents _________________________________________________________ 
 
Not a recent convert __________________________________________________________ 
 
Good reputation _____________________________________________________________ 
 
14.  How many men do you know who qualify to be a bishop?_________________________ 
 
15.  Was Paul qualified to be an bishop? 1:12,14______________ 
 
 None of us are qualified for the ministry. God by his grace, power and love qualifies us 
by choosing us and setting us apart and enabling us. But when God chooses us and sets us 
apart, these qualities should be seen by all in our lives. We recognize the calling of a bishop 
when we see these qualities in him.   
  
DEACONS   I Timothy 3:8-15 
 
DISCUSS THE QUALIFICATIONS OF A DEACON IN COMPARISON TO THOSE OF A 
BISHOP. 
 
16.  Does it seem that less is required of deacons? __________ 
 
17.  How were elders and deacons different?_______________________________________ 
 
     Deacons served but did not teach or govern. 
 
18.  Do you think that deacons can become elders?___________ 
 
     Remember that Deacon Philip and Deacon Stephen became evangelists. Their faithfulness 
in one ministry opened the door for God to use them in other ministries.   
 
19.  What was the purpose of all these church rules? 3:14,15 __________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
20.  What are the rewards of those that serve well in these ministries? 3:13 _______________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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     Even though we are all justified by grace through faith and have equal standing in the 
sight of God, God does honor those that honor Him. "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and 
His righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you."  Paul said in II Timothy 4:7 
"I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith."  Rewards go to 
those who have done what God has called them to do.  We talk much about the gifts and 
ministries as though they just happened to us without us making the effort to serve. Christ is 
the one who gives the gift, but we must be the one to put it to use in His service. 
 
TEACHINGS OF THE CHURCH 
 
21.  What is the Church in 3:15?_________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 The church is not a denomination, organization or building. The church is a living being 
which we call the body of Christ. It is under the leadership of Christ and is to show and 
proclaim to the world the "pillar" or standard of God's truth. 
 
22.  Paul talks about the mystery of godliness. What is godliness? ______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The mystery religions of Paul's day taught that to know certain secrets was the source of 
salvation.  Paul clearly reveals what godliness is based upon. It was a mystery, but it has been 
revealed through Jesus Christ. 
 
23.  What is godliness based upon? 3:16 __________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     In short, godliness is based on the life, death, resurrection, and Gospel of Christ. 
 
     3:16 may well be part of a creed that all new believers had to confess.  Remember that 
most people could not read or write in that day so memorized creeds were important to 
preserve the true teachings. 
 
     Paul was qualified as an apostle to formulate and state such a statement of faith.  Peter 
acknowledges that in II Peter 3:15-17. Paul's writings are equal to the Old Testament 
scriptures. 
 
24.  What importance that Jesus was seen by angels have? 3:16 ________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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     Angels were important in the ancient church.  They were very prominent in relation to the 
life of Jesus.  They announced his conception, his birth, the announcement of his birth, 
ministered to Him at His temptation and death, and announced His departure and His return.  
They were respected but they were only SERVANTS of Jesus. 



 
25.  Why is it so important to  believe He ascended into heaven? _______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     He is the only religious leader that  is not in the grave.  He is not dead, but alive.  We 
celebrate and preach a living Savior.  
 
NOTE CONCERNING THE QUALIFICATION THAT CHURCH LEADERS MUST 
HAVE ONLY ONE WIFE. 
 
   *  Paul's command that a bishop or deacon must "be the husband of one wife" addressed to 
a culture where a men had more than one wife as well as lovers, mistresses, or other women.   
 
     Christ and Christianity not only introduced respect for womanhood but also the concept of 
monogamy.  Monogamy was God's plan but sin had deformed God's will.  Polygamy, or 
serial marriages has destroyed the foundation of the home.  God will not honor the man who 
does not follow His order.  Christianity introduced chastity, morality, fidelity, and legal, 
binding marriage.  
 
     The church leader was to be an example to the people.  He must not only have one wife 
but must be faithful to her and must be master in his family.  Breakdown in the family is an 
indication of disqualification for governing in the Church.  No other failure is so devastating 
to a pastor, elder or deacon as unfaithfulness to his wife and children.  
 
QUESTIONS TO DISCUSS 
 
1. Discuss the ministry of bishop, overseer, elders and deacons in the church today? 
2. Discuss the qualifications for these ministries? 
3. Do our church leaders meet the standards that Paul has given? 
4. What do we need to do to improve the ministry of our leaders? This includes bishops,           
overseers, elders, deacons and the five fold ministries. 
5. Why did Paul give these qualifications? 
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LESSON 5 

THE PASTOR AND FALSE TEACHINGS 
 

I Timothy chapter 4 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 
     1.  Identify the source of false teachings. 
     2.  Tell how a pastor should handle false teachings. 
     3.  State what a Church leader must do to be able to combat error. 
 
     Paul refers to what will happen in "latter times". We would relate that to the last times, but 
Paul is really speaking of the time in which he was writing.  It was "later" in comparison to 
the time of the founding of the Church.  Perhaps some 30 years had passed since Jesus had 
returned to heaven.  False teachings and heresy had already begun to infect and distort the 
truth. 
 
1.  Did Satan try to destroy Jesus?________ Did he succeed?________ 
 
2.  Did Satan try to destroy the disciples who proclaimed Jesus?_________   
 
3.  What was Satan's third plan of attack against God and Jesus? 4:1,2 __________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.  What does Satan use to destroy the truth of the Gospel? 4:1,2 ______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     We need to recognize that deceiving spirits or demons are the ones who inspire these false 
teachers and give them the words to say. And those who listen are deceived by these same 
spirits. We need to not only come against the false teacher and his teaching, but we need to 
come against the deceiving spirits that give them their power. 
 
5. What kind of people does Satan use to oppose the knowledge of the Gospel? 4:1,2 
  
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6. Are these people in the church or outside the church? ______________________________ 
 
     Note their condition. 1. They had known the truth but had rejected it to justify what they 
were or wanted to do. 2. Their consciences were seared or scarred until they no longer felt 
remorse for their sins.  3.  Then they became open to deceiving spirits and doctrines of 
demons, and began to speak these things in the church. 
 
7.  What is the result of rejection of Godly truth, authority? ___________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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     Now they are not only sinning, denying their sins, rebelling against the authority of the 
Church, but they also become agents of Satan.  They become tools of demons.   
 
8.  Can the people understand and receive the truth? __________ 
 
     They are deceived into believing that they are right, have the truth, and are justified in 
what they are doing. 
 Satan's chief weapon is deception.  The Bible says he is liar and the father of lies.  Notice  
that his point of attack is the mind of the weak.  He is never content until he has turned all 
against God and His Son, Jesus. That is why the knowledge of the truth and persistence in 
holding on to it is so important. 
 
     Deceiving spirits then push their people to teach false doctrine or doctrines of demons.  
They were in the church.  We have more to fear from false teachings than from the world.   
 
9.   Do these people think that it was the Holy Spirit that is using them? ___________ 
 
10.  Have you encountered some of these people in your own church? ____________ 
 
11.  How did they get into that condition? II Thessalonians 2:10,11_____________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
12.  What is often their motivation? II Peter 2:1-3___________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     They want power, they are full of lust and greed, they want to have power over others.   
 
13.  What were some things they were teachings in Paul's day? 4:3 _____________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
14.  Is Paul saying that not marring and not eating special foods are wrong? ______________ 
 
     NO, but they are not commands of God and they do not produce righteousness or 
salvation.  These two ideas go back to the Greek religion known as gnosticism that taught 
that only the Soul or Spirit was important.  The body was of no value. One group of them 
taught that man was to destroy the flesh through killing off its desires.  Therefore, a person 
who didn't marry was more righteous. They also taught that long fasts or giving up certain 
foods promoted holiness. these are doctrines of works, not of faith.  
 
     Another group, using the same gnostic teaching, said that what one did with the body 
didn't really matter as only the soul was important.  So this led into satisfying every desire of 
the flesh.   
 
15.  Are some of these teachings still here today?______Name some groups that teach these  
 
sort of doctrines. _____________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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16.  What is the source of such doctrines? 4:1,2_____________________________________ 
 
     We must be careful to not get caught into doctrines of works only or faith only. Faith and 
works go together. Faith in Christ comes first producing a life change in the individual. Many 
false doctrines sound good to the mind but do not agree with the whole Word of God. 
 
17.  What is Paul's response to the fasting or special foods to bring holiness? 4:4,5  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
18.  What was Pastor Timothy to do about these teachings? 4:6________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
19.  What was Timothy to carefully follow? 4:6 ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
20. What was he to reject? 4:7 __________________________________________________ 
 
 "Profane and old wives fables" are old traditions of our ancestors that we often continue 
to do even as Christians. 
 
21. Give some examples of old wives fables we may have today? ______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
22. What is Paul's admonition to Timothy? 4:7 _____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
23.  What other Greek philosophy did Paul come against? 4:8 _________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The Greeks put great importance in exercise and sports to develop beautiful bodies.  The 
Olympics we have today come from the Greeks.  Today, many people worship their bodies. 
Physical beauty is their God. It may be a strong body or beautiful clothing.  Their time and 
money is spent on these things rather than on the work of God. 
 
24. Did Paul say that bodily exercise was bad? ______ What did he say about it? __________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
25. What did Paul say was most profitable? _______________________________________ 
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26. What is the reward of a godly life? 4:8 ________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
27. Why do we labor and suffer for Christ? 4:8 _____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     God is the savior for all men because Jesus died for all people. but only those who believe 
and labor and suffer for godliness will receive this salvation. 
 
28. What is the responsibility of the pastor? 4:11? __________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
29. What else is he suppose to do beside command and teach these things? 4:12 ___________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
30.  In what areas is the pastor to be an example? (5 areas) ___________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
31. What is the pastor's primary duties? 4:13 _______________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
32. What five things was Timothy to do to maintain an effective ministry? 
 
 4:14 ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 4:15a ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 4:15b ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 4:16a ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 4:16b ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
     We must minister in the power of the Holy Spirit and in the gift that God has given to us. 
These commands of Paul to Timothy are very important if you want to have a successful 
ministry, whether as a pastor or any other ministry in the Church.  God anoints those who 
devote themselves to seeking Him and seeking to please Him. And we can not effectively 
combat false doctrine if our ministry is not according to God's order. 
 
33.  What can we expect if we follow these instructions? 4:15,16_______________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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     We must not only give ourselves to ministering to others but also allowing time for God to 
minister to us by His Spirit.  Many ministers have occupied themselves with saving others but 
have neglected their own spiritual life and been shipwrecked.  Beware of complacency, 
traditions, fear, greed, laziness, self-sufficiency, own wisdom, etc.   
 
 
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. Discuss where false prophets and false teaching come from? 
  
2. How can we combat false prophets and their teaching? 
 
3. Discuss how we are to be an example to the believers? 
 
4. Discuss what we need to do to build up ourselves in the Holy Spirit.  
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LESSON 6 

PASTOR-PEOPLE RELATIONS 
 

I Timothy  5:1 to 6:2 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 

1. Name the different groups that exist in your church. 
2. Describe how a pastor is to relate to each different group of people under his ministry. 
3. Give some definite rules that will help govern the pastor's conduct so that it will not                   

disgrace both him and the Church. 
4. Tell how discipline is to be handled in the Church. 

      
     Paul had already instructed the church regarding who to select people to help govern and 
minister in the Church.  It would seem obvious that a pastor would know how to treat the 
members and be able to instruct them how to live.   
 
1.  How was the culture different in Ephesus from our culture today? ___________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     You see, Paul had to set up a new set of standards for people who had become children of 
God.  They could not continue to live according to the traditions of their ungodly culture. 
 
2.  Should we follow the customs and traditions of Jewish and Greek Christians and dress like 
 
they did? ________ 
 
     What we really need are some Biblical foundations. 
 
3.  Read through chapter 5 and write down all the different groups of people that  
 
Paul talks about. _____________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 This is to help us realize that their are different groups of people who have different 
abilities, strengths, weaknesses and needs. We need to minister to each group differently and 
help them to serve in the church in different ways. 
 
4. How do you treat a young person different than an old person? ______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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 Let us establish some rules on how to treat different groups of people in our churches. 
 
RULE # 1  TREAT THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH AS 
YOUR OWN FAMILY 
 
5.  How should the pastor rebuke an OLDER MAN? 5.1 _____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
      
     Notice that there are times when the older men and even elders need a rebuke.  Paul says 
to "exhort" them.   
 
6. What does Paul mean when he says to "exhort" them? _____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
7.  How do we treat the YOUNGER MEN? _______________________________________ 
 
8.  How do we treat the OLDER WOMEN? ______________________________________ 
 
9.  How about the YOUNGER WOMEN? _______________________________________ 
 
     Note that the relationship is decided on by the pastor's age in comparison to the age of the 
one he is exhorting.  
 
10.  What is the special problem of pastors with the younger women? ___________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     A special pitfall for younger, or even older pastors, can be the temptations that come from 
their relationship with the women in the church.  He too is "in the  flesh" and needs to keep 
all things PURE. 
 
DISCUSS SOME PRECAUTIONS PASTORS NEED TO TAKE IN THEIR 
RELATIONSHIP AND MINISTRY TO WOMEN IN THE CHURCH. 
 
WIDOWS 
 
11.  Why are widows in a special group from other women? ________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     In the culture of the world of that time there was no place for a single woman.  She could 
not earn an honest living.  Either she was with her parents or married. If she had not source of 
support, she would be forced into prostitution.  Converted widows were often without support 
from their family, so the Church often took the responsibility for their support.  So Paul sets 
down some rules regarding these women. 
     They may not apply to today's culture, but the principles are the same.  The Church does 
have a responsibility to their needy members.  The Church has always been the leader in 
charitable activities in the community. 
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12.  What were the qualifications for widows to be helped? 
 
 5:3 _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 5:4 _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 5:9 _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 5:9b ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 5: 10,11 _________________________________________________________________ 
 
13.  How could we interpret those rules for the church today?__________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
14.  What were the younger widows to do? 5:14 ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Evidently the church required the widows they supported to devote themselves to ministry 
in the church and to helping and serving others.  
 
15.  What warning did Paul give about the young widows who might be on Church  
 
support? 5:11-13 _____________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Paul never allowed Christians to be idle because it usually created problems.  In verse 
11,12 Paul is probably referring to widows who finding no husband in the church, had turned 
back into the world to find one.  They had sold their salvation for their personal satisfaction. 
 
16. What command does he give to all believers concerning widows? 5:16 _______________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CHURCH RESPONSIBILITY TO ELDERS 
 
 These elders are men who have committed themselves to the work of the ministry.  
5:17b 
 
17.  What is the "double honor" that is to be accorded the elders? 5:17 __________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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     This double honor is that they not only receive respect but also financial support.  If the 
Church expects the elders to serve it, the Church is responsible to feed them or support them.  
Remember that the teaching/preaching elders were eventually called pastors, bishops, or 
overseers. 



18.  What were they not to do regarding a pastor, bishop or overseer? 5:19 _______________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The natural man often resists those that are over him.  Rebellion, lying, criticism, and 
speaking evil of the leader is very common.  But Paul plainly says "do not receive and 
accusation --- except from 2 or 3 witnesses."  If a pastor is in error or sin, he must be 
confronted by two or three witnesses who have seen the wrong themselves. A pastor is 
accountable before his church and before God. 
 
19.  What do people usually do if they have a complaint against a pastor or church leader? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Public criticism and backbiting against God's leaders is an abomination before God. 
Remember what happened to Israel when they complained against Moses's leadership. 
 
     The accusers must first confront the leader and exhort him privately. But if the sinning 
church leader refuses to submit and repent, the church is then to publicly rebuke them. 5:20 
 
20.  Why is the rebuke to be public?______________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
21.  What two things are forbidden in judging leadership? 5:21 ________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
22. What two things must we do to keep ourselves as the church pure? 5:22 ______________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     This caution about laying hands on anyone to hastily could mean not to lay hands upon a 
novice to give him authority and responsibility in the church too soon after conversion.  
Again it might mean that they were not to receive a disciplined member back into fellowship 
too hastily. Both these things could lead to sin in the church. 
 
DRINK WINE 
 
     Remember that this is written as personal counsel to Timothy to help him with some 
stomach problems he seemed to be having. A little wine has been proven to be very healthy. 
The problem is that many people who begin to drink, often times drink to much which can 
lead to sin. 
 
23.  Why have our churches taught against drinking? ________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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24.  What do you think 5:24,25 mean? ___________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     He is speaking about the conduct of both the members of the church as well as the elders.  
No matter how we hide or judge sin, God is still the judge and the truth will come out.  Both 
the good that men see as well the hidden sins will one day be out in broad day light. 
 
SLAVES AND MASTERS 
 
     These first two verses of chapter 6 really are part of chapter 5 because he is still talking 
about relationships. 
 
25.  How should a Christian worker treat his employer? 6:1 ___________________________ 
 
Why?______________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The way of the sinner is disrespect, hate, criticism, envy, and disobedience.  Our attitudes 
at work are a positive testimony for Christ. 
 
26.  How should a Christian worker treat his Christian employer? 6:2 ___________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Often times Christians who work for Christians think their boss should treat them different 
or special because they are brothers in the Lord. They try to use their Christianity as a 
weapon to get what they want from their Christian employer. But we need to serve them as 
we would serve Christ. 
 
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. Discuss how we should treat each of these groups in our church. Older men and women. 
Young men. Young women. Bishops. Overseers. Pastors.  
 
2. What is the responsibility of the church to widows? 
 
3. What requirements does Paul make of widows? 
 
4. How can we apply what we have learn from this lesson to our church. 
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LESSON 7 

THE PASTOR'S CHARGE 
 

I Timothy 6:3-20 
 
OBJECTIVES: When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 
     1. Tell how to identify false teachers and teachings. 
     2. Tell the source of the Christian's contentment. 
     3. Quote the "good confession" as your own personal confession of faith. 
     4. Discuss how a pastor can fulfill his commission well. 
 
FALSE TEACHERS 
 
     At that time there were still no formal pastors.  Often wandering preachers or prophets 
would show up and be allowed to speak to the people. Remember that these churches did not 
yet possess the written scriptures and often did not have a copy of the Old Testament.  The 
Gospel was still mainly oral. 
 
1.  What teachings were the standard for the Church of the first century? 6:3 _____________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The Gospel was the teachings and life of Jesus. The teachings and works of Jesus had 
been told from person to person and church to church.  The Greeks were philosophers.  If a 
person could give a good argument for what he believed, then it was excepted as true. So 
some Christians teachers had begun to argue what they believed instead of what Jesus had 
taught.  But the Word of God is the standard.  We cannot argue that something else is better, 
just because it sounds better.  
 
2.  Write the words that describe these great speakers that would be teachers. 6:4,5  
 
     1._____________________________________ 2.________________________________ 
 
     3._____________________________________ 4.________________________________ 
 
     5._____________________________________ 6.________________________________ 
 
     7._____________________________________ 8.________________________________ 
 
3.  What are these men's motivation? _____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________  
 
     We still have them today. They know how to speak great words of men's wisdom and 
many praise the way they speak, but they do not speak the Word of God or live Godly lives. 
 
4.  What is the greatest reward for a servant of God? 6:6______________________________ 
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5.  What gives you contentment? 6:6 _____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6. What should we be content with? 6:8 __________________________________________ 
 
7. Why should we be content with so little? 6:7 ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
8.  What happens to people who seek money, things, fame, power, etc.? 6:9,10 ___________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The key word is SEEK.  God may give these things to a godly person for him to enjoy and 
use for the Glory of God. But when a man of God seeks these things, he opens himself to all 
kinds of temptations, sorrow, and destruction. 
 
DISCUSS SOME OF YOUR OWN EXPERIENCES OR THOSE OF OTHERS WHO 
HAVE FALLEN PREY TO THE DISEASE OF GREED. 
 
9.  What did Jesus say on this subject in the Gospels? ________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
10.  What is often the root of sin? 6:10____________________________________________ 
 
11.  What does money become when you SEEK it? _________________________________ 
 
     It becomes your god, your master, and your destruction.  It is a form of idolatry as you put 
your trust in your wealth rather than God. 
 
12.  Can this be a problem for great preachers as well us poor ones? __________ 
 
     Paul has given some warnings but now gives some positive things for the young pastor to 
do to succeed, and to please God. 
 
THE CHARGE TO PASTORS 
 
13.  Write five things that are necessary to succeed as a pastor.  These apply to all church 
leaders. 6:11,12 
 
     1. Flee __________________________________________________________________ 
 
     2. Pursue ________________________________________________________________ 
 
     3. Confess _______________________________________________________________ 
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     4. Fight _________________________________________________________________ 
 
     5. Take hold of ___________________________________________________________ 
 
THE GOOD CONFESSION 
 
     Timothy had evidently made a public confession of what he believed when he was 
ordained as a pastor.  We still do the same thing today in our ordaining pastors in our 
churches.   
     In 4:14 Paul has told him to not neglect the gift that was given by the laying on of hands. 
 
14.  What does he tell him to do in 6:20? __________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     There is an authority in the Church to ordain or anoint certain persons to special 
ministries.  It is a solemn and heavy responsibility to represent God to men and to speak 
God's Word to men. 
 
15.  What did Jesus' confession cost Him?_________________________________________ 
 
16.  What did Stephen's confessions cost him? _____________________________________ 
 
17.  Write the confession that Paul gives Timothy to make.  It is perhaps one of the early 
statements of faith that was demanded to be a part of the church. Begin with "God" in verse 
15 through verse 16. 
 
     -God is __________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
You might want to memorize it. 
 
     It is also used as part of a benediction and is evidently used as such to terminate this 
charge of Paul to his son, Timothy.  Paul puts this charge as though Timothy was standing in 
the very presence of God and accepting the commission from His mouth.  We ought to do the 
same as we accept ministries in the Body of Christ.  Ministry for Christ is not to be taken 
lightly.   
 
COMMAND THE RICH 
 
     Paul addressed relationships with 6 different groups in the early part of the letter.  The rich 
might fall into any of those groups.  Often pastors, as well as other leaders, are impressed 
with the wealth of the persons they are ministering to. Pastors often are afraid to confront a 
rich person who is in error or sin. They make exceptions for them, or give them a special 
place because of their wealth. 
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18. What warning was Timothy commanded to give to the powerful and rich members  
 
of his church? 6:17 ___________________________________________________________ 
 
     James gives strong exhortation on how not to treat the rich or influential in the 
congregation.  Paul says to "command them."  Note that their riches are ONLY in this present 
world. They have no eternal values or spiritual blessings. 
 
19.  What are they to do with their wealth? 6:18 ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
20.  What will be the result for those that obey these commandments? 6:19 ______________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
A LAST ADMONITION 
 
     Remember that he started this chapter in warning about the false teachers that loved to 
argue. They were arguing to make points, thinking that winning an argument was giving them 
favor with men and God. 
 
21. What kind of people are we suppose to avoid? 6:20 ______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
22. Why are we to avoid these people? 6:21 _______________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Souls are never won by arguments but by the Word and power of God.   
 
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. Discuss what causes division and strife in the church today. 
 
2. How can we deal with meaningless talk that brings division in the church? 
 
3. Discuss what makes you contented. 
 
4. Discuss the meaning of what Paul commands us to do in 6:11-12. 
 
5. Discuss how we should handle riches and the results of not handling riches in a godly way. 
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LESSON 8 

BE FAITHFUL, TIMOTHY 
 

II Timothy chapter 1 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 
     1.  State the theme and reason for II Timothy. 
     2.  Explain Paul's and Timothy's situations at the time of the writing of this letter. 
     3.  Describe Paul and Timothy's relationship. 
     4.  State the things Paul encourages Timothy  to do. 
     5.  Tell how these instructions apply to you. 
 
     Some people think that the first epistle was written in the earlier part of Paul's 
imprisonment in Rome because at the end of the first epistle Paul is hoping to be freed, but by 
the end of the second epistle he is ready to finish his life's course. 4:6  At first in Rome, Paul 
was  allowed to live in a rented house and receive visitors.  He was probably only chained to 
a guard to prevent escape. 
      
     In this epistle it seems that his situation is much different.  He is lonely.  His disciples 
have deserted him, perhaps from fear that they too would be imprisoned for associating with 
a criminal.  He mentions that Onesiphorous had a hard time finding him. 1:17  He mentions 
that Timothy must not be ashamed of him or fearful of persecution for preaching the 
Gospel.1:8   
 
The purpose of this epistle is to encourage Timothy to come to him and to give him more 
instructions concerning the leadership of the church. 
 
BE SURE TO READ THE ENTIRE CHAPTER BEFORE BEGINNING TO ANSWER 
QUESTIONS. 
 
1.  Why did Paul write this epistle?_______________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.  What was Paul's situation when he wrote this epistle? _____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Timothy had been sent as Paul's messenger on several occasions to carry a message or to 
bring back a report of what was happening in a church.  He had traveled with Paul and 
worked under his supervision and authority  for a good bit of time.  Now he is THE PASTOR 
with responsibility for his own body of believers. 
 
ENCOURAGEMENT 
 
     Paul is going to give some strong exhortation so first of all he establishes his right to do 
so. 
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3.  What is Paul and Timothy's relationship? 1:1,2___________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Paul had apostolic authority and Timothy was his disciple, but Paul addresses him as a 
father to a very beloved son.  
 
4.  What does the apostle do besides giving counsel? 1:3______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Spiritual counsel must issue from a life of intercessory prayer. 
 
5.  Why do you suppose Timothy shed tears? 1:4____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Have you ever experienced the loneliness of ministry when you seem to carry the burden 
you are not strong enough to bear?  Have you experienced the longing for a spiritual father to 
lean on?  Remember that both Paul and Timothy are just as human as we are and have the 
same emotions. 
 
6.  What would have made Paul happy? __________________________________________ 
 
REMEMBER YOUR HERITAGE IN CHRIST 
 
7.  How did Timothy learn about faith? 1:5 ________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
8.  Can we inherit our faith or our salvation from our parents or grandparents? ____________ 
 
How do we get it then? ________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
      
 There is natural faith and supernatural faith. Natural faith comes from what we learn and 
our experience. When you plant seed, you have faith it will grow because you have been 
taught and have seen seed grow. Supernatural faith comes from God and is built upon His 
Word. 
 
     Timothy was probably converted from his grandparents' Jewish faith when Paul first 
ministered in Lystra.  At that time he was a young convert but on Paul's next visit Timothy 
had so matured that Paul took him along on his missionary trip.    
 
9. How can we develop faith in our children? ______________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
 
10.  What is his Paul's first instruction? 1:6 ________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
11.  What does he tell him to do with the "gift" in I Timothy 4:14? _____________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
12.  How did Timothy get this gift? 1:6 ___________________________________________ 
 
13.  Where is this gift? 1:6 _____________________________________________________ 
 
 We see in Acts 19:6 that the believers in Ephesus received the gift of the Holy Spirit 
when Paul laid hands on them and they spoke in tongues and prophesied. Paul probably laid 
hands on Timothy in the same way and he received the Holy Spirit. The baptism of the Holy 
Spirit with tongues and prophecy seemed to be very common in the early church along with 
other gifts of the Spirit. Paul does not specify what other gifts Timothy may have received. 
 
14.  What should the gift of the Holy Spirit do in us? 1:7 (4 things) _____________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     When we are baptized in the Spirit we should no longer have fear of people, fear of 
failure, fear of problems, fear of persecution or fear of Satan, demons or  curses.  Instead we 
should have the power and authority of the Spirit. We should manifest a supernatural love 
even for those who hate us and persecute us.  Probably the most difficult for many people is 
self-discipline.  This really means that the gift of the Holy Spirit will enable one to control 
our own nature or natural desires. 
 
15. What is the purpose of the baptism of the Holy Spirit? ____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
16. Why do you think Timothy was ashamed of the Gospel and of Paul? ________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
17. Why should we not be ashamed of the Gospel? __________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
18.  How are we saved? 1:9 ____________________________________________________ 
 
19.  For what are we saved? 1:9 _________________________________________________ 
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20.  Why has He saved us? 1:9 __________________________________________________ 



21.  When was that decision to save us made? 1:9___________________________________ 
 
     The plan of salvation through Christ was conceived in the heart of God before creation, 
but was completed by Jesus on the cross. 
 
22.  What does the death and resurrection of Christ accomplish? 1:10 ___________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
23. Can we be ashamed of a Gospel that has done so much for us? _____________________ 
 
PAUL'S MINISTRY 
 
24.  What three ministries was Paul given? 1:11 ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
25.  Why was Paul in prison? ___________________________________________________ 
      
26.  Why was Paul not angry, discouraged,or fearful? 1:12  ___________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
27.  What had Paul entrusted to God?_____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
THE CHARGE or COMMISSION 
 
28.  What was Timothy to keep? 1:13 ____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
29.  How was he to guard these things? 1:13,14 ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Paul said in 1:12 that God would guard what he had entrusted to Him.  Paul had 
committed his whole life and hope to Christ.  Christ would not fail him.  Now Timothy is to 
guard in faith and love and by the Holy Spirit the things Paul had taught him. 
 
PAUL ALONE 
 
     Paul's faith was strong, but in 5:15 we see he longed for fellowship as he sat alone in his 
dark prison waiting for death.  Paul, who had given his life for the church, is abandoned by 
all his disciples.  They were afraid because it was dangerous to try and contact a prisoner of 
Caesar.  Paul adds some more names of those who have deserted him in 4:9,10.  Perhaps 
some of them were ministering far from Rome and could not visit Paul. 
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30.  What had Onesiphorus done for Paul? 1:16-18 __________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     His name is mentioned only once and that for acts of kindness.  He may have been an 
elder or deacon in Ephesus who risked his life and reputation to visit Paul several times and 
minister to him in his prison cell.  The way Paul speaks of the "household of Onesiphorous" 
might indicate he was already dead so Paul blesses his family.  He demonstrates the gift 
ministries of hospitality, mercy, and helps. 
 
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. Discuss what it means to preach the Gospel in power, love and self-control. 
 
2. What motivates us to preach the Gospel even in the face of persecution? 
 
3. How can we stir up the gift of God in us? What gift has God given you? 
 
4. What can we do to encourage ministers who are suffering for the gospel's sake? 
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LESSON 9 

CARRY THE TORCH 
 

II Timothy chapter 2 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 
     1.  Explain three pictures of a pastor/elder and his ministry in this chapter. 
     2.  Tell what Christ's death and resurrection challenge us to do. 
     3.  Tell what we can do to prepare ourselves for ministry. 
     4.  Contrast the life of the child of God with those who are not His children. 
     5.  Give some advice for a pastor to avoid falling back. 
     6.  Explain how the pastor/elder is to handle false teaching and teachers. 
 
     We all know the way the bearer of the torch for the Olympic Games runs a certain 
distance then passes the torch on to another, then on to another until finally they arrive at the 
site of the games  where the flame is lit.  Paul realizes that he has about run his distance and 
is ready to pass on the torch of the Gospel to his disciples, especially Timothy. 
 
COMMANDS OF A GOOD MINISTER 
 
*  BE STRONG 
 
1.  Is the Christian ministry for the weak?________   Read II Corinthians 11:23-29 
 
2.  What does Paul counsel Timothy to do? 2:1_____________________________________ 
 
     This is physical, spiritual, and moral strength. 
 
3.  How can a weak person be strong? 2:1 _________________________________________ 
 
      Our strength comes from trusting in God's grace and depending on the power of the Holy 
Spirit in us.  II Corinthians 12:10 and Ephesians 6:10 
 
*  TEACH 
 
4.  What does every minister need to do that the Gospel will continue to grow? 2:2 ________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5.  Where was Timothy to get the teachings to pass on to others?_______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6.  To whom was he to pass the torch of the Gospel?_________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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    A minister needs to be always on the alert to discover people who are faithful, and able to 
teach. He then needs to disciple these people through word, example and experience 
equipping them to disciple others. this is how the Word of God is to be transmitted from 
place to place and generation to generation. 
 
 Can you imagine all the faithful, reliable men through and by whom the Gospel has come 
down to us?  Teachers and their disciples have formed a long chain of which we are a link. 
 
7.  How are we suppose to pass on what God has given to us? _________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*  ENDURE  
 
8.  What example does Paul use to show how we must endure? 2:3 _____________________ 
 
9.  What does soldiering demand? 3 things  2:3,4 ___________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
10.  Do these apply to a Christian minister?________________ 
 
11.  Give some hard things that hinder or cause the pastor/elder to give up his ministry?  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*  BE SINGLE HEARTED OR MINDED as a soldier. 2:4 
 
12.  What involvements can hinder or turn the elder or minister away from his ministry?   
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*  BE OBEDIENT as a soldier. 2:4 
 
13.  What happens to a soldier that does not try to please his commanding officer? ________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
14.  What happens to an elder/pastor that does not seek to please his Master first?   
 
Matthew 25:24-27 ___________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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15.  What did Jesus teach his disciples to pray? Matthew 6:10  ________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
16.  What is the second example Paul uses to describe the  elder/pastor's work? 2:5 ________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*  KEEP THE RULES OF THE GAME like an athlete. 
 
     God has given church leaders special callings, commands, rules, and guidelines to win the 
battle against Satan and to establish the church.  
 
17. What did Paul say about his ministry? II Timothy 4:7 ____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
18.  What did he expect for all his work and suffering? II Timothy 4:8 __________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
    
  So many have started the race but failed to finish because they failed to keep their eyes of 
the goal, were attracted to something else or did not keep God's rules. 
 
19.  What is the third example for the pastor/elder? 2:6_______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*  BE PATIENT as a farmer. 2:6 
 
20.  How is the elder/pastor like a farmer?  Explain. _________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Yes, both must work the ground in faith, plant in faith that rain will come, and wait in 
faith for the crop to grow.  The crop depends on God. But we must be faithful to plant and 
cultivate the soil through prayer and the Word. This very letter that Paul was writing was 
written in faith that the seed he had planted and cultivated in Ephesus, and in Timothy 
himself, was growing and would produce a harvest. 
 
     Secondly, notice that the farmer expects to be financially rewarded for his labors. God 
rewards faithful workers in the ministry but He does it through the people to whom he 
ministers.   
 
21.  Why was Paul writing like this? 2:7-9_______________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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     Paul, even though he would have liked to go out preaching again, realized that his ministry 
was over and that men like Timothy must carry it on.  Paul was chained, but the Gospel can 
never be chained. He wanted Timothy to understand these things so that he could carry on the 
ministry. 
 
22.  Why does he endure this suffering? 2:10_______________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     "The elect" were those that are chosen to be children of God.  That is all of us who have 
accepted Christ as our Savior. 
 
ANOTHER "TRUSTWORTHY SAYING" 
 
     This is written much like Hebrew poetry that we find in the book of Proverbs.  It is a study 
in contrasts.  It also is an explanation for his willingness to suffer.  He makes four statements.  
Write them in your own words. 
 
    1. _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Listen to Paul in Romans 6:6 and Galatians 2:20  You can't really live until you have died 
to self. Paul was able to endure suffering for the Gospel because he had died to self. 
 
    2. _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Knowing that we will reign with Christ enables us to endure suffering for Him today. 
 
    3. _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Look at what Jesus said in Matthew 10:33 and Mark 8:38? 
 
    4. _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Even when we lack faith, God is faithful. Praise the Lord. 
 
*  REMIND OTHERS OF GOD'S TRUTH 2:14 
     
23.  What should Timothy remind them? __________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
24. What does he mean "not to strive about words to no profit?" _______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
25. How does that "ruin the hearers?" ____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
26.  What should Timothy strive to do himself? 2:15_________________________________ 
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     If we as ministers do not live godly lives and speak many words not based on the truth, 
people we become tired of our message.  
 
27.  What are we to avoid? 2:16,23 ______________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Theology and doctrine lend themselves to controversy and speculation.  The man of God 
is not to become preoccupied with these arguments and discussions.  It has the appearance of 
being intelligent, and well learned, but they engender quarrels that waste a spiritual person's 
energies. 
 
28.  What is the result of idle discussion and argument? 2:17,18 (2 things) _______________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
29.  What particular doctrine were Hymenaeus and Philetus teaching? __________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     People are always curious about the future and the subject always draws crowds.  But, 
sadly, many true believers are led astray by these people who "seem" to have a special truth.  
Beware, it is like cancer. 
 
30.  How should the pastor or elder handle people in the church who teach such things?  
 
2:14 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2:25_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
31. What is our hope when we command them to stop and correct them? 2:25,26 __________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
32. What should we do if they refuse to stop? ______________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
THE MINISTERS LIFE 
 
     Christians have different personalities and ministries.  We do not judge a person who may 
be different than us or who ministers differently from us. But we judge what he speaks and 
how he lives according to God's Word. 
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33.  How can we judge if a persons ministry is useful? 2:21 ___________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Three words in this verse describe a minister fit for God's service.  1.  Cleansed from evil. 
(washed in the blood). 2. Sanctified (set apart for God's service) 3. Prepared (trained in Word 
and experience). 
 
34. What youthful lusts must we flee if we are going to be vessels of honor? _____________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Some older people act like young people as they allow themselves to be controlled by 
their physical, natural desires. 
 
35.  What is the man of God to peruse? ___________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. List the commands Paul gives to ministers in II Timothy 2. They each have a star (*) by 
them in this lesson. 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Discuss each of these commands and what they mean to you. 
 
3. Discuss the kind of life a person must have if they are going to be a useful vessel of honor. 
 
4. What should we do about ministers and ministries that don't line up with the Word of God? 
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LESSON 10 

A COMMISSION TO A PASTOR  

FOR PERILOUS TIMES 
 

II Timothy chapters 3 and 4 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 
     1.  Describe how people will act in the "last days", and how they are acting today. 
     2.  Tell how a leader is to maintain his own spiritual life in the last days. 
     3.  Explain how the Christian leader is to minister to his people so as to keep them faithful              
to Christ in days of apostasy. 
     4.  Explain the "doctrine of inspiration" using this chapter. 
 
     In chapter 2, Paul had given Timothy many warnings and lots of good advice as to how he 
must live personally as a servant of God.  In chapter 3, Paul will give Timothy a formal 
charge, much as a superior officer would give to his lieutenants before moving out into battle. 
     First of all he describes the situation that must be faced in combat, then issues orders on 
how to win the battle.  They apply to all of us who would be soldiers of the King of Kings. 
 
READ II Timothy 3:1-9 
 
 In Ephesians 6:10-18 Paul is teaching the individual believer how to defend himself. But 
here in Timothy, Paul is preparing the pastor to attack the enemy. 
 
1.  What does Paul mean in the "last days"? _______________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     I am sure that Paul felt he was living in the last days just before Christ would come and 
defeat the kingdoms of this world and set up His kingdom which would last for eternity. The 
last days will be filled with evil as people get farther away from God. 
 
2. Write down some of the things listed in verses 1-9 that we see in the world today? _______  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Are some of these things in every generation? ____________ 
 
4. How do people become so evil? Romans 1:20-32 _________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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5.  But how is this description different from Romans? II Timothy 3:5 __________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Here Paul is not talking about the world, but rather about people in the Church itself.   
 
6.  How do we know that these were church people? 3:5______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Remember what Jesus said about people that called Him " Lord, Lord". Matthew 7:21. 
We see in II Timothy 3:2-4 that these people will be "lovers of themselves." Their goal is not 
obeying Christ and building up His kingdom. But their goal is to get what they want and to 
build their kingdom. Like Adam and Eve choose to love themselves more than God when 
they choose to disobey God to satisfy their own desire. 
 
7.  How can we recognize these false believers? ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
8.  What was Timothy to do about that kind of people? 3:5____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
      
     In I Timothy, Paul had advised Timothy to be patient and loving as a father, with those 
that are weak.  We are to love the sinners and hate sin, but here he is to have no fellowship 
and even refuse to argue with these false believers. These false believers have chosen to leave 
the way of God and are used of Satan to deceive those believers who are weak. 
 
9.  What kind of people do these false believers deceive? 3:6 __________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The women of that day were generally untaught and depended on their husbands to be the 
spiritual leaders.  However, we see that many women were converted whose husbands did not 
follow the Lord. Since these Christian women had no spiritual covering and were weak in 
faith, they became vulnerable prey to flattering teachers without a conscience.  It is still so 
today.   
 
10.  How do these men deceive Christians? 3:5,7 ___________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Who are Jannes and Jambres in verse 8?  No one really knows but Jewish legend has it 
that they were two magicians (Exodus 7:8-13) who opposed Moses when he did the signs 
before Pharaoh. They were examples of those deceivers who opposed truth.  
 
11. Have you had such a person in your church? _______ What did you do? _____________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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PAUL'S CHARGE TO TIMOTHY 
 
12. What had Timothy learned from Paul? 3:10 ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     These are things we need to be passing on to those who are following us. 
 
13. What is often the result of Godly living? 3:12 ___________________________________ 
 
14.  Even though Paul had to endure suffering, what did God always do? 3:11 ____________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Persecution is going to increase as people become more and more evil, deceiving and 
being deceived. 3:13 
 
15.  What must we as leaders CONTINUE to do so we will not be deceived in these last 
days? 
 
3:14 (2 things) ______________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Many false teachers and pastors have fallen into wicked practices through seeking "new 
truth" or from losing their faith through the trials of ministry.  Paul goes back to the theme in 
2:14,15.   Faithfulness will pay off.  
 
16.  Why could Timothy trust what he had learned? 3:10,14,15 ________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
17.  What should we always examine carefully before we accept someone's new revelation or  
 
teaching? ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
18.  Where did Timothy get the first foundations of his faith? II Timothy 1:5? ____________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
19.  What will knowing the Scriptures do for a person? 3:15 __________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
BE PREPARED TO SHARE ABOUT ONE PERSON WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOUR 
LIFE AS A CHRISTIAN. 
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THE SCRIPTURES 
 
     The word scriptures simply means writings.  We could say "sacred scripture" but that 
could also include such writing as the Muslims and Hindus respect.  In this portion it is 
referring to The Scripture, the Old Testament writings such as the Law and the Prophets.  
Perhaps Paul was unaware that he was in the process of writing Holy Scriptures in this letter 
as it would be several centuries before the New Testament writings would be completely 
gathered and recognized as Scripture. 
 
20.  What did Peter say about Paul's writings?  II Peter 3:15,16 ________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 We see in verse 16 that Peter puts Paul's writings on the same level as Old Testament 
Scriptures. 
 
21.  Who is the source of Scripture? II Timothy 3:15_________________________________ 
 
     This is a theological foundational statement.  God-breathed is translated "inspiration". 
Scripture is God-breathed, and so it produces life. 
 
22.  How does Peter define the Scriptures? II Peter 1:21______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     It would be good to memorize these two verses as there are many that either question the 
divine authorship of the Bible. 
 
23.  What is the elder/pastor to base all his ministry on? ______________________________ 
 
24.  How is he to use the Scriptures? II Timothy 3:16 ________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
25.  What wil be the result if he uses Scripture in this way? 3:17 _______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
26.  What does Hebrews 4:12 say about the Word of God? ___________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 The Word of God is not only to teach but to be used to correct and cut away that which is 
not of God. It is a knife like you use in surgery to reveal what is in the heart of a man. And it 
is a weapon to use against the enemy in spiritual warefare. Ephesians 6:17 
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27. What final command does Paul give Timothy? 4:2 _______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
28. What must we be careful that we don't do? 4:3-5 ________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
29. What four things had Paul done to receive the crown of righteousness? 4:6-8 __________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Winter was coming and Paul needed Timothy to bring his cloak, books and parchments 
which were the writings of the Old Testament. Timothy was to also bring Mark with Him. 
This is the John Mark that abandoned Paul and Baranabas on their first missionary journey 
and whom Paul had refused to take on his second journey. But now Mark has matured and 
proven himself to be a faithful minister of the Gospel.  
 
30. Who was the only one who was with Paul, taking care of him in prison? 3:11 __________ 
 
     This is Luke the physician who had traveled with Paul throughout his journeys and would 
write the book of Acts about the early church. He seems to have staid with Paul till his death. 
 
31. Who stood with Paul through all his suffering and persecution, and enabled him to preach  
 
the Gospel to the Gentiles? 3:17-18 ____________ 
 
 This was Paul's last letter before his death. Tradition teaches that he was beheaded. Paul 
had been faithful to the call of God to minister the Gospel to the Gentiles. Despite great 
persecution and suffering, he never stopped pursuing the call of God on His life. Because of 
His faithfulness, God was able to enable him and use him to firmly establish the early church. 
God also used Him as an instrument to reveal the doctrine of Christ and the church which we 
have today. 
 
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. What kinds of people are going to come into the church in the last days? 
2. What can we do as church leaders to maintain our spiritual life? 
3. What can we do to guard our people from these false believers and leaders? 
4. Be prepared to explain what "inspiration of Scriptures" means? 
5. Discuss how we can use the Scriptures in our life and ministry. 
 
WHAT HAS GOD CALLED YOU TO DO? ARE YOU BEING FAITHFUL TO THE 
CALL OF GOD IN YOUR LIFE? OR ARE YOU PURSUING FIRST THE GOALS AND 
DESIRES OF YOUR OWN LIFE AND JUST GIVING JESUS WHAT REMAINS? 
EXAMINE YOUR OWN HEART AND RECOMMIT YOUR LIFE TO GOD FOR HIS 
SERVICE AND GLORY. 
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LESSON 11 

TITUS (Part One) 
 

Titus 1 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 
     1.  Give a brief description of Titus. 
     2.  Describe the special assignment of Titus. 
     3.  Tell what needed correcting in the church in Crete. 

5. Explain how Titus was to establish order in the Church in Crete. 
6. Make an application of the principles Paul gave Titus for establishing Church order 

and  discipline. 
 
     There is no record that Paul was involved in the founding of this church.  From the 
records, he only passed by Crete on his way to Rome as a prisoner.  Probably it was founded 
by a convert from the Jerusalem church.  It is a large island south of Greece.  Crete was on 
the major trade routes and furnished a good harbor.  It was a city of strong Greek culture.  We 
can see the influence of Greek thought in the problems of the church. 
 
     It was a very wicked city and the people, as traders, were very dishonest.  The church had 
been influenced first of all by the culture, but also by false teaching from Jewish teachers. 
Read 1:12  
 
WHO WAS TITUS? 
 
1.  What does Paul call Titus in 1:4? _____________________________________________ 
 
2.  What do we learn about Titus in II Corinthians 
 
      2:13 _________________________________________________________________ 
 
 8:16 _________________________________________________________________ 
 
      8:23 _________________________________________________________________ 
 
      12:18 ________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Some think that he was the brother of Luke.  He was probably from Iconium and had been 
converted under Paul's ministry.  He accompanied Paul and Barnabas to Jerusalem in 
Galatians 2:1.  He was sent to Corinth to bring discipline to the Church. He appears to be 
older and more mature than Timothy as we find no admonitions to personal development.   
 
3.  What was one of the apostle's ministries? 1:1 ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.  To what should the knowledge of truth lead? 1:1_________________________________ 
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     If knowledge of God does not lead to godliness, something is wrong.  That very thing had 
happened in many of the churches including Crete.   
 
5.  What was Titus sent to do in Crete? 1:5  (2 things) _______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     These two are related.  Without leadership, teaching, and discipline, a church will fall 
apart, fall into sin, or into false doctrine.   
 
6.  Write the things Titus was commanded to do to correct this church in the verses below. 
 
 1:5 __________________________________________________________________ 
 
    This would establish an ongoing ministry. 
 
      2:1_________________________________________________________________ 
 
      2:3__________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Women were influential in the Greek society, especially the older women. 
 
     2:6__________________________________________________________________ 
 
      2:7__________________________________________________________________ 
 
     It is far more important to be an example than to know all the points of doctrine.   
 
    2:9__________________________________________________________________ 
 
     This was the Roman Empire and most people were of the slave class.  They could 
influence their masters mainly by their godly example.  What would their submission, 
obedience, and honesty do to their masters?  
 
      2:10_________________________________________________________________ 
 
     He stresses that aspect of witness again in 3:8. 
 
 2:15 _________________________________________________________________  
     
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     There are people in the Church who believe that they are only accountable to God, not any 
man. But beginning with Moses up through the early church, we see in the Bible that God has 
always chosen men to represent him on earth and given them His authority. As Christians we 
are therefore accountable not only to God but to these men that God has placed in authorty 
over us. 
 
     Let us now go back and take a closer look at some of the things we have listed above. 
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APPOINT ELDERS IN EVERY TOWN 
      
     Crete was a large island and there were evidently many churches on the island. 
 
7.  Where did we find very similar qualifications for eldership as in 1:5-9? _______________ 
 
List the qualifications here: 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Should we all be aspiring to these standards of conduct and become elgible for service in 
the Church? 
 
     To have an orderly church walking in holiness, there must be elders that are an example of 
what is taught.  This church was evidently lacking good church leadership, so Paul sent Titus 
to set things in order.  Some people are very much against church structure, but it is 
significant that Paul spent his last days establishing orderly structure in the Church. 
 
CHURCH TROUBLE MAKERS 
 
8.  What are the characteristics of trouble makers in these verses: 
 
 1:10 _________________________________________________________________ 
 
 1:15b ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 1:16a ________________________________________________________________ 
  
 1:16b ________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The "circumcision group" were those who taught that accepting salvation by grace was not 
enough.  For a gentile to become a Christian he must first be circumcised as a Jew.  They also 
tried to impose rules and regulations that must be kept. 
 
9.  What was such teaching doing to the Church? 1:11 _______________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
10.  What was their motivation for teaching? 1:11___________________________________ 
 
11.  What was Titus to do with these people? 1:11___________________________________ 
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     Titus was to not allow these people to teach in the church, was to establish Godly 
leadership and teach the truth. We will see later that these are the three important steps in 
stopping false teaching in the church. 
 
12. What three steps was Titus to take to establish church order? _______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
13.  Why did these false teachers make all these rules to be obeyed? 3:15 ________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Their minds were corrupted by sin and so they saw everything as sin.  Their solution was 
legality.  Make laws.  Paul says their minds and consciences are both corrupt. They are like 
the Pahrasees in Jesus' day. 
 
14.  What two parts of our nature does God give to halp us make good choices? __________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Our minds know but our consciences make the decision as to what we will do with our 
knowledge.  Teaching truth gives us knowledge of God's will but His indwelling Spirit works 
through our conscience to help us make the right choices.  
 
15.  What will a corrupt mind and conscience do to us? 1:16 __________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
16.  What was Paul's solution in Romans 12:1,2?____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     In the next lesson we will study the Truth we are to know so that we can make the right 
choices in how to live for Christ. 
 
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. Discuss the commands in question 6 that Paul gave Titus to set the church in     order. How 
can we apply these rules to our churches today? 
 
2. Discuss the qualifications and ministry of elders. 
 
3. Discuss what we have learned about false teachers and how it can help us to understand      
them and discipline them. 
 
4. Why do we have problems with church order and discipline today?  What have you learned 
that can help you establish church order and discipline in your church? 
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LESSON 12 

TITUS (Part 2) 
 

Titus 2 & 3 
 
OBJECTIVES:  When you have completed this lesson you will be able to: 
 
     1.  Give a good doctrinal proof of the necessity of good works in the Christian's life. 
     2.  Tell how the pastor and elders should handle disorder and misconduct in the church. 
     3.  Give the results of false teachings in the body. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
     Paul's letter to Titus is not really doctrinal,  but practical instructions on how a pastor 
should handle problems in the Church.  The theme is strong oversight with a good example of 
godly living. 
 
     There are, however, two portions that state a theological basis for the admonishment to do 
good works. 
 
1.  What other epistle teaches a lot about works? ___________________________________ 
 
2.  Is there a conflict between "grace and faith" in Romans and Galatians with  "works" in  
 
James and Titus?__________ 
 
 Paul will show us how faith and works go together to bring salvation. 
 
READ Titus 2:1-15  Underline every admonition to good works. 
 
3.  What would good works do to win lost souls to Christ? 2:10b ______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.  What brings salvation? 2:11__________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The word "appeared" indicates that the Gospel was not only preached or announced but 
that Jesus was a living demonstration or manifestation of God's grace. 
 
5. How have all men seen the grace of God revealed?________________________________ 
 
     The sacrifice of Jesus was very public.  It happened before a huge crowd from all parts of 
the known world of that time who had come to celebrate the passover in Jerusalem.   
 
6.  What did Luke say that Felix knew? Acts 24:22 __________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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7.  What did Paul tell Agrippa? Acts 26:26? _______________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     Note the word,"the things that were done" The Gospel of the early church was not just 
proclaimed with words but with actions.  
 
8.  What does God's salvation through grace teach us? Titus 2:12,13____________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
9.  Why did Jesus give His life? 2:14 _____________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Paul has clearly shown us that salvation by grace produces a change in our lives which 
produces good works. These good works are the testimony of our salvation that bring others 
to Christ. Godly lives and good works are the clothing that people see over our spiritual lives. 
 
APPLYING THE GOSPEL TRUTH IN OUR LIVES 
 
10.  What was Titus to remind the believers? 3:1,2 __________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     The more we understand and appreciate what the grace of God has done in and for us, the 
more godly we will be. 
 
11.  Why did God save us? 3:4,5_________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
12.  How did He save us? 3:5 (two things) ________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
13.  What are the two results of the New Birth?  3:7 _________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     These two portions, 2:11-14 and 3:4-7 are two more "trustworthy sayings".  Memorize 
them as they are powerful theological statements that are foundational to both faith and 
works. 
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14.  What is profitable and excellent? 3:8_______________________________________    _ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     This doesn't sound like the Paul of grace and faith, but the message must be designed to 
meet the need at any particular time and place.  In Crete, where Titus was ministering, the 
problem was behavior.  And Paul establishes that our behavior is dictated and controlled by 
Gospel truth. 
 
15.  What are we to avoid? 3:9 __________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     This warning was against Jewish teachers who taught that the law was still to be kept for 
complete salvation.  They did not accept the teaching  that Christ's redemption was sufficient 
for salvation.  Paul says, "Don't argue, teach the truth." 
 
16.  How was Titus to handle those who wanted to argue? 3:10 ________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
17.  How does Paul describe people who will not listen to truth, cause arguments, and refuse  
 
to submit to the elders? 3:11 ___________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 If a person does not change after being admonished, it may be because he is deceived in 
his mind and cannot understand or receive the truth. Paul says this person is self-condemned. 
We as a church must reject such a person so he does not deceive and destroy others. 
 
     The problems that Titus encountered in Crete have always occurred in the Church from 
the First Century on until today.  We, who are leaders, need to deal with these problems 
according to the teaching of scripture.     
 
FINAL THOUGHTS OF PAUL FOR A YOUNG PASTOR 
 
     This last portion is a personal communication.  Paul probably did not realize that this letter 
would become the Holy Bible, the Word of God.  He still was very human with our 
weaknesses and emotions. 
 
18.  Was Paul in prison when he wrote this epistle? 3:12_______ 
 
     It is thought by some that it might have been written between his first and final 
imprisonment in Rome.  He expected to go to Nicopolis across the Adriatic Sea from Rome. 
 
 It appears that Paul intended to replace Titus in Crete.  It seems that Titus was not the 
pastor or elder, but only in Crete to correct the problems and set things in order. 
 
19.  What was Paul's final exhortation? 3:14 _______________________________________ 
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20. What will be the result is we do not live godly lives and maintain good works? 3:14 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
CLASS DISCUSSION 
 
1. What is the importance of Godly living and good works for a Christian? 
 
2. How do grace, faith and works operare together in the salvation of a person? 
 
3. Discuss what we must do with those who refuse to leave their false teaching? 
 
4. What must we do with those in the church who live ungodly lives? 
 
5. Go back over the lessons in this book.  Write down some of the most importanr things you 
have learned from Timothy and Titus. Be prepared to share them in class and tell how you are 
going to put them into practice in your life. 
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